
Meeting Minutes
Tuesday, November 9, 2021

*Pending approval January 11, 2022
Meeting called to order @6:36

In attendance: Tessa Prosser, Coartney Siuts, Annie White, Floyd Fisher, Jess Robbins, Lanee
Reichert, Crisitn Gaines, Montana Royal & Stephanie Grussing
Online: Amy Hottman & Heidi Kleiss

Officer Reports
❖ President - Tessa Prosser - Any Club’s Choice notes - It’s done! It went well. Almost

everything has been picked up. Shared thank you notes from teachers & students to the
PTO.

❖ President Elect - Annie White - Next restaurant fundraiser - Raised $350 from
Monical’s. The next event is scheduled for November 22 at El Rancho Grande II in
Savoy. They will donate 20% of profits from dine-in and carry out orders from open to
close, minus alcohol. Mari Anne made the flyer, and it will be posted/shared once it’s
approved by the restaurant.

❖ Secretary - Jess Robbins - approval of October Minutes - posted electronically,
motion to approve by Floyd Fisher, seconded by Stephanie Grussing

❖ Treasurer - Coartney Siuts - approval of October treasurer report - Jess Robbins
inquired about the refund from A-Z, and will look into it since that has not been received
yet. Motion to approve by Jess Robbins, seconded by Floyd Fisher

New Business
❖ No meeting in December
❖ Committee Chair Reports

➢ Apparel - Stephanie Grussing - Almost sold out of inventory; one box left. Items left will
be posted for sale. She will look into a “purchase by” date online for Christmas gifts, and
will add a blurb if new items are added

➢ Book Fair - Hanah Britt - none
➢ Glo-Bingo - Stephanie Grussing & Amy Hottman - Glo-Bingo got the majority of votes

on the survey. The application has been submitted to the Frank Center for Saturday,
March 26. Katie and Paul are also committed to that date. The rental fee is $250/per day.
We will get a 10% discount as Unit 7. The table set up fee is $100, or we can do it at no
cost. The damage deposit is a held-check for $200. She will find out if we need a portable
screen for a $10 fee. Food will not be served, but people can bring their own as they
have in the past for Trivia Night. We will need to provide proof of liability insurance, and
Tessa will get that to her when she needs it. She will reach out to those who responded to
the survey as being interested in being a sponsor. We plan on having the Silent Auction
in conjunction with Glo-Bingo. Tickets prices per table and individual still need to be set.

➢ T-Shirts - Jess Robbins - Would still like help with sponsors. It was suggested to work
with Stephanie Grussing and the potential sponsors for Glo-Bingo. In case students are
able to go on field trips, the timeline will be shifted up so shirts can be ready by April.
*Coarntey inquired about field trips; Mrs. Reichert said that Larson makes the final
decision.



❖ Any Other New or Old Business
➢ PR - Tessa reported for Mari Anne Brocker Curry - Send her any information you

would like in the West Weekly. She will include information on the restaurant
fundraiser in the next West Weekly. She is up for any ideas for the bulletin board.

Admin Reports
Reichert - There’s not much time left in the semester with about 10 days until Thanksgiving and
then 3 weeks until winter break. We will do winter benchmark testing the week of the 13th;
AIMS-Web for k & 1, and MAP for 2-5. Grade levels will schedule testing for their students. We
will have some sort of holiday celebration the day before winter break, but aren’t sure if it’ll be in
the gym or not. We cannot host the breakfast this year for Veteran’s Day, but all grade levels
have contributed to a video that will be posted and shared with families. 4th grade’s songs will
also be uploaded in their entirety since they were unable to have a concert.

Fisher - The High School Student Council is raising money for the Thanksgiving food drive
again this year. To help them, we will have change wars, and the staff member/teacher with the
most change collected will get a pie in the face at the Turkey Bowling celebration. Crisitn asked
if there is a way to contribute a large donation if you were uncomfortable sending it with their
student to school. Floyd said he will share Jenny Meyer’s email, and that they would help with
that.

7:06 Motion to adjourn by Jess Robbins, seconded by Crisitn Gaines

Next Meeting: January 11, 2022 @ 6:30PM


